
Commitment: 15 hours per week  / June 2022 – February 2023

Location: Remote and performance locations throughout Los Angeles

Position Overview: Apply your passion in social media and marketing in a unique opportunity to
learn with and from The Braid, a growing non-profit performance and arts organization repeatedly
voted “best live theatre on the Westside of Los Angeles” and “most loved business.”  The Braid is
recognized for pioneering “salon theatre” -  a new art form at the intersection of theatre and
storytelling.  We are the go-to Jewish story company and leading national non-profit organization
creating, producing, and preserving stories grounded in Jewish culture and experience. We have
developed and produced over 75 original shows, collaborated with over 200 community partners
and delighted over 115,000 community members in 36 states and over 30 countries.  Experience
and contribute to all facets of communications and marketing while also supporting digital initiatives
that support and expand our reach.  This paid position will work approximately 15 hours weekly
from June to February.  Must have some scheduling flexibility!

Intern will work to understand, articulate and communicate organizational impact and develop
creative ways to bring greater awareness to the organization’s story, successes and programming to
draw in more artists, audiences, partners, board and council members, and donors. The primary
project will involve reviewing and organizing archival collateral, photographs, filmed footage and
testimonials to facilitate inclusion in new marketing assets. The project will also involve reviewing
recorded post performance Q&A sessions and transcripts to identify and pull compelling footage
and testimonials. Market research activities including designing, conducting and analyzing surveys or
interviews with patron, partner and artist base as well as analyzing engagement with website and
social media channels are also involved. Intern will present findings and recommendations to the
leadership team and use findings to inform and improve program design, messaging, and social
media and marketing campaigns. Intern will interface with our design team to plan, create, and
implement marketing materials and social media content and campaigns to boost community
engagement and promote performances, events, and other arts and culture programming. Intern
will also investigate, identify and outreach to potential strategic partners or cross promotional
opportunities to expand reach to targeted demographics.

Other Key Responsibilities:

● Develop, calendar, and distribute content for social media and email outreach, including
video-based content;  take leadership over social media strategies and assist the marketing and
communications team in generating and sharing assets.

● Research and court relevant social media influencers and bloggers who write about theatre,
Jewish news, or issues related to specific shows and events. Engage them to promote   our
programming.



● Research website and social media trends and identify effective strategies to implement to
increase reach, grow our followers and subscribers (including new demographics outside our
core audience), and improve user experience. Support team to ensure our website is up to date.

● Employ Google ad words, FB boosting, and other relevant and effective social media advertising
tools to increase reach.

● Assist the marketing team in developing and creating email newsletters, including copy and
graphics.

● Develop or update target marketing outreach lists using PatronManager, our Salesforce based
integrated e-marketing/ticket sales/donor management software.

● Support maintenance and optimization of digital media profiles and content, including charity
reputation and rating sites.

● Organize and consolidate media cloud storage
● Support development of press releases and update press packets.

Qualifications & Core Competencies:

● Must be a registered college student living OR enrolled in college in Los Angeles County

● Strong oral and written communication skills, including excellent copywriting, editing and
proof-reading skills.

● Experience with major social media platforms including Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, Instagram,
Pinterest, LinkedIn, etc. and interest in social media trends.

● Knowledge of social media analytics software, such as Facebook Insights or Google analytics to
track audience engagement and campaign performance.

● Experience with content management systems and image/video editing software (especially
Adobe Creative Cloud) a plus

● Experience with Google Workspace, including Google Docs and Google Sheets
● Excellent organizational and interpersonal skills, including ability to work well in teams and

independently under tight deadlines.
● Enjoys multi-tasking and creative problem-solving.
● Experience or coursework in communications-related fields is desirable. Interest in public

relations, publicity and theatre is highly encouraged.

The Braid/JWT is an equal opportunity employer. We consider all qualified applicants for
employment without regard to race, religion, national origin, sex, pregnancy, age, sexual orientation,
gender identity, disability, or any other characteristic protected by law.

Compensation: $16.04/hour

Other Benefits: Being a valued part of a passionate team and family of creative community
leaders plus complimentary tickets to all performances and events.



To Apply:  Please submit resume and cover letter to Sharon Landau, Managing Director at
Sharon@the-braid.org, with Social Media Intern and your first and last name in the Subject line.


